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 The purpose of this research was to standard of exercise self-efficacy scale. So, 
Bandoura exercise self-efficiacy questionairee (1997) was used to find the results. 
Cronbach alpha was used to study about correlation between each question which is 
related to test-retest method. synchronic validity was used for criteria validity. SPSS 
19 software was used to determine structured validity and layser software was used 
to analyse confirmatory factor. The results showed feeling and impersonal / 

situational criterias is rather ideal validity coefficient and finally exercise self- 
efficiacy is ideal. Competitive needs have lowest rate of validity coefficient. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
In several decades ago interest to different aspects of exercise and sport have increased surprisingly in all of 

the world in order to health and pcychology application have emphasized significantly. Sport psychologist have 
attended to mental specification in last decades. These specifications include self-efficiacy and exercise self-
efficiacy. In fact, self-efficiacy is kind of self-confidence and is related to specific condition. Concept of self-
efficiacy express that cognitive, motivation, emotional and operational processes is managed and controlled by 
individual belief [37]. Convergence evidence showed that high self-efficiacy is related to positive thought, self-
confidence, improvement of mental activities and positive emotions. While low self- efficiacy is related to 
stree,depression and low mental activities [27]. Self-efficiacy is related to individual belief about abilities and 
that belief could be related to different abilities. For example, self-efficiacy could  include individual belief 
about operation and memory abilities and exercise self-efficiacy is related to individual effors to continue to 
activity in hard situations like stress and depression.  

People try to involve theirselves in healthy behavior due to self-efficiacy and personal belief. When a 
person is growing to achieve to these criteria and find positive self-assessment. This long interest cause to 
personal effort in long term without Existential awards. In fact, self-efficiacy beliefs can predict behavior as 
well because these beliefs are tools to determine knowledge and skills of person. Go-between role is to determin 
that why people with same skill and knowledge have different operation [12]. Robert et al have founded that 
physical activities is related with self-efficiacy significantly [55]. Although efficiacy beliefs include several 
dimension but social cognitive theory include situations which are related together in operational areas. When 
different areas of activities is dominated by same skills, a relation is created among efficiacy areas. Skilful 
operation is conducted by self-regulatory skills to higher levels which include overall skills to recognize task 
urgency, create and assessment of replacement actions and determine same purposed in order to conduct 
personal effort and create personal encouraging to support sections about stress management and debilitate 
troublous thoughts. Developed Self-management strategies leads to self-efficiacy.  Self-efficiacy is happened 
when qualification development is structured in order to promote skills in different areas.  

Appropriate measures is based on good conceptual analysis of the domain performance. Knowledge about 
personal talent and activities could determin which one of personal effectiveness should be measured. For 
example, some one is effective in business, some one in teaching an others in exercise self-efficiacy. Personal 
beliefs is effective to their success. So Obscurity in psychometric characters is one of important issues in this 
study. In fact, any overall factors about self-efficiacy is not available. One criteria for all approach cause to limit 
expectation values because most of time for meeting all purposed, there is not such criteria to forms separated 
form forced of situation. This issue cause to more obscurity. Self-efficiacy criteria should be designed for 
specific area. If self-efficiacy criteria can not effect on performance area, such study can nto cause to a 
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expectation relation. As summary, self-efficiacy criteria should be designed for different areas and evaluate 
Multidimensional methods. Self-efficiacy criteria could determine quality of performance. Therefore, validity 
and reliability indicators should be mentioned to develop sport psychology and evaluationg of psychometric 
characters is based on validity indicators [9]. 

Although recent studies like [54,73,74,70,32,36,22,41] was done about psychometric characters and all of 
experts have resulted that this tool is valid, but main issue is: how Persian verion of psychometric characters of 
exercise self-efficiacy in iraninan athlets? 

Khodapanahi et al founded that strong self-efficiacy beliefs effects positively on students, while these 
beliefs Is not effective on educational success. Also difference of self-efficiacy beliefs is not meaningful 
according to sex or educational groups.  

Ibrahim salmani dastjerdi (2006) founded that there is not significant meaning between physical teacher 
self-efficiacy and rate of their attending in inservice classes and kind of diploma, education, sex, age and level 
of teaching. But there is significant meaning between physical teachers self-efficiacy and teaching experience 
and finally inservice classes is not effective on physical teachers self-efficiacy. Accordin to karim zadeh shirazi 
(2006) studies quality of life and job self-efficiacy is related to sex of people and women have lower average 
than men. Teachers general self-efficiacy is lower than their professional self-efficiacy. Amini et al founded that 
there is significant meaning between emotional intellignec and self-efficacy. Rate of self-efficiacy and 
emotional intelligence of elite students is more than normal students. Jahanian  founded that self-efficiacy of one 
of most effective factors in enabling personel. Moharam zadeh et al founded that general self-efficiacy of 
teachers with physical education is higher than teachers who have not educated in physical fields and general 
self-efficiacy of teachers with high education is more. General self-efficiacy of men is more than women. There 
is not significant meaning between professional self-efficiacy of teachers with kind and level of education, sex, 
marity situation, level of teaching, facitlities situation, age, work experience, spending special training courses 
and number of children, it means that professional self-efficiacy of teachers is not related with personal 
variables.  

Goodarzi et al founded that there is significant meaning between knowledge and improving self-efficiay 
approach due to 2nd kind of diabetes. Deft founded that enabling cause to increae motivation of personel and 
people need to self-efficiacy. Increasing personel power cause to increase self-efficiacy. Because they could 
improve their effectiveness, use of their creativity and select methods to implemting job. 

Zimmerman founded that there is positive meaning between teachers self-efficiacy and class management. 
Also, there Is significant meaning between teachers knowledge and control of class and teachers with high self-
efficiacy try to create active class.  

Jeffrey marti founded that teachers self-efficiacy is devided to 4 demension: student dimension is related to 
students approach to physical activities and is one of evaluation factors of teacher self-efficiacy is managing 
studens which physical activities are not enjoyable for them. Teachers can evaluate theirselves through 
educational or physical activities dimension. Teachers self-efficiacy is decreased when there is not enough space 
to doing physical activities and their self-efficiacy can be different due to different facitlities and space. Third 
dimension is time, maybe mentioned time for teachers to performing their purposes is not enough. But maybe 
wrong planning cause to make difficulties in time. This limitation decrease teachers self-efficiacy. Fourth 
dimension is related to schools. Maybe approach of organization is differenced with school management. 
Garpert radava founded that there is positive correlation between their self-efficiacy and their performance. 
Beaucamp et al founded that self-efficiacy can predict performance according to study about golfers.  

Brook nickel founded that there is not significant meaning between girls teenagers in young activities and 
self – efficiay. Lent et al founded that women abilities in physical activities is less than men. But there is 2 
approach due to providing equal facilities about mental activities. Women abilities are more than men in art 
creativity but their abilities in mental activities is less than man. But their self-efficiay is not less than men.  

Liewellyn & Sanchez founded that self-efficiacy relation with rock climer is related to average and high 
risk. It means that if self-efficiacy of rock climber be high and don’t need to supporting rope so risk is high and 
if self-efficiacy of rock climber be less and need to supporting rope so risk is low. 

Sanchez et al founded that there is positive meaning between self-efficiacy and risl. Balagour et al founded 
that self-efficiacy had positive relation with performance level and could predict athlet performance.  

Lynch, Zhang, & Korr founded that survey self-efficiacy plays buffering roles to support survey activites. 
Nyyo founded that personel which could be responsible to doing job need to high self-efficiacy. Also, it have 
been founded that personel with high self-efficiacy is on the higher levels of needing and try to continue their 
activities and are volunteer to train.  

Elbrgogny 2010 founded that training in self-efficiacy can lead to job satisfaction. Virginia 2012 founded 
that stress, depression, marity, diabetes and cancer with increasing exercise. Rdgrozh macee 2002 founded that 
bandoura ideas is social cognitive theory. Mac lee 2003 founded that sport activities and emotional experience is 
effective on self-efficiacy according to study about stretching sports. Shin [72], anisi et al founded that there is 
correlation between regulate self –efficiacy and exercise self-efficiacy and cause to increase self-confidence and 
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loosing weight. Glaz brok [30] founded that exercise self-efficiacy is one of preventing factors of fat, asthma 
and dynamic weakness and aerobics and stretching activities can increase exercise self-efficiacy. Barnet et al 
2012 founded that exercise self-efficiacy is effective for patients with heart problesm and increasing exercise 
about 150 minutes in a week help to health. Markous et al founded that exerciseing regular cause to increase 
self-efficiacy and self- confidence.  

Standardization and Reliability and validity: Shin et al [73] examined psychometric properties of Bandura's 
exercise self-efficacy questionnaire in their study, as well as suitable reaction for exercise as part of motivation-
theory, forms, self-efficiacy and interestes which was done on 127 people to recognize negative effects like tired 
in 4  sports groups like swimming, cycling and running in 20 minutes.   

Questionairee include 3 criterias like internal feeling, situatinal – non personal and competetive needs 
according to cronbach alpha 0.77 in corea. Finally, results of much exercise ware meaned. Criteria have been 
standardized.  

Martin estivense et al founded that high level of self-efficiacy  lead to better operation according to Holland 
translation of self-efficiacy criteria for effectiveness on validity, realibily, so they studied about valididy, 
internal structure and SES,SER of questionairee about Patients with weakness of joints, especially the knees, 
hips for 141 people as sample with 0.94 alpha and correlation coefficient as 0.64 between exercise self-efficiacy, 
ser, exercise expectation.  

Shaghnesi et al [70] studied about short form of self-efficiay and expectation in patients with heart attack in 
northern of America and Canada. They founded that correlation between 2 criterias  with SEER questionairee 
(0.86 second questionairee, SQEE was 0.9 and peirson correlation was 0.61 which certified healthy with 
exercise and self-efficiacy. 187 people were selected as sample in aerobiosis sports like walking and 
mountaining, swimming and cycling, test-retest coeffiecint was 0.89 and correlation coefficient between two 
questionairee were 0.38 and 0.76 . (first planning was done on 211 people of retirement society with 0.88 alpha 
and R2=0.77 

Will cox & sharp studied about excersice self-efficacy and their relation with physical volume of people in 
several American- African countered. Statistocal society included 1919 people and sample were 106 people. 
Information were gathered by telephone conversation. Validity of test was α= 0.94 and validity, concept were 
desirable. They have resulted that American-african self-efficiacy is lower than Caucasus, it means that physical 
volum is effective in self- efficiacy.  

Heen rich et al [32] studied about exercise self-efficiacy and social norms to predict pycological behavior. 
Samples included 50 people in 18 to 95 years old to run 30 minutes every day about 150 meters. Cronbach alpha 
was 0.77. Finally, they founded that criteria is desirable.  

Kroll et al [36] studied about psychometrics characters of exercise self-efficiacy on 368 people which 
involved in bone problems. He founded that there is significant meaning between regular exercise and healthy. 
Alpha was 0.93 and spilt-half method of spirman was 0.88 and RHO=.0316. As a result, this tool was suitable.  

Amyht et al studied about validity test about patients with Obstructive lung disease and asthma. Sampel 
included 21 years old in 109 people. This study have evaludted exercise behavior and healthy. Validity of test 
was 0.97 and were suitable.  

Bronwyn everttl et al in Austria studied about bandoura self-efficiay for patients with heart problems. 
Samples were tested as walking about 6MWT. Result of test showed that exercise self-efficiay was 0.95. 
Pcychometic characters were analysed in this test and bartlet and khi do was 13.74. So increasing physical 
activities cause to self-efficacy promotion in CPR patients. 

Lee et al [41] studied about validity and reliability of exercise self-efficiacy on old people in the range of 71 
years old. Sample included 102 people to walk 140 to 179  meters about 20 minutes. According to demographic 
and physical activities he founded that internal validity of questionairee was 0.75. They replaced non-enjoyable 
term as depression feeling and bad space and tired as environmental condition. This study was done on 22 
chronic patients which were able to walking during 3 months. So positive relation have been founded between 
healthy and exercise self-efficiacy (cronbach alpha was 0.67) 

 
Methods: 

Sample and sampling technique: sampling method was random and available.. Sampling was done in areas 
2, 3, 6, 18 and 20 of like enghelab, madaran, mellat, andisheh and laleh park taken. Hence, the emphasis on 
sensitivity to sample size, the number 300 has been considered as an adequate sample size. Thus, at this stage, as 
the KMO index of sampling adequacy assessment. 

Most of elites mention KMO as sufficient tools of sampling which has been estimated by keiser, meyer and 
olkin and could show sufficient tools of sampling. 

Measurement tools: bandoura exercise self-efficiacy questionairee (1997) was used in this study. This 
questionairee included personal characterestics and 18 items. 

Statistical method 
Reliability and validity of questionairee 
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Spilt-half test and spirman-brown test was done in this study to transfer correlation coefficient between two 

halfs to validity coefficient. Cronbach alpha was used to study about correlation between each question which is 
related to test-retest method. 

Criteria validity: synchronic validity was used for criteria validity. Sample group include all athlets which 
after implementing questionairee was considered as most appropriate external criteria to estimate criteria 
validity. 

Content validity: relevant masters, physical experts and psychologist knowledge was used to determine 
content validity.  

 
Structured validity:  

SPSS 19 software was used to determine structured validity and layser software was used to analyse 
confirmatory factor.  

 
Quantitative and qualitative norms:  

Average and criteria deviation was uded to present quantitative norm, also cutting point was used to present 
qualitative norm. 

Related analysis to reliability: in this section, cronbach alpha, spilt-haft test, spirman –brown formula and 
test-retest method were used to study about vaidity of criteria. 

Related analysis to validity: in this section, in addition to content validity, masters and experts ideas in the 
area of management, match, exterior validity, nominal validity and content validity was used to study about 
factors validity. 

 
Norm Survey: 

In the final section, statistical tables was used to analyse exercise self-efficiacy. View, Middle and the 
average as central tendency measures, Range, variance and standard deviation as dispersion measures and 
Standard deviation, coefficient of deviation and coefficient of elongation were calculated as factor distributions. 
Quantitative norm was calculated through average and standard deviation indicators. Also, cut-off points 
(quartile deviation) was used to provide quantitative norms.  

Check the validity or factor through exploratory factor analysis: The first step in the analysis process, it is 
considered as the first assumption, it is dealing with Missing Data. These data which are called missing data 
could damage to factor analyse process. Factor analyse is the most sensitive statistical techniqure and when 
these data is increased, findings are not reliable. So, first Assumptions is called as minimum missing (lower than 
0.05). In the process of dealing with Missing data, 2 methods were used and 0.02 was considered. Thus, if 
certain subjects if more than 0.02  of questions were left unanswered, were excluded from the research process. 
In this section, none of the subjects, were excluded from the analysis and the assumption of factor analysis as 
least Missing (0.02) was observed in all subjects. This also applied to the single question of their ambiguity with 
respect to non-response rate was high and it was clear that all questions are explicitly factor, so that all questions 
of confusion factors were less than 0.02. 

The second assumption of factor analysis is adequate sample size. Thus, at this stage KMO should be 
considered as sampling adequacy assessment. Most experts in the field of factor analysis mentions  KMO as 
measure of sampling adequacy, which are calculated by three great experts (Kaiser - Meyer - olkin). When 
KMO is less than 0.80, findings are not reliable. In other words, when KMO is between 0.80 to 0.90, adequate 
sampling is appropriate. In addition, when KMO is more than 0.90, it is perfectly acceptable sample sizes. In 
this study, the following table represents the KMO and interpretation of the adequacy of the sample size: 

 
Table 1: Assumption of factor analysis 

Explanation  Rate of KMO 
Volume is efficient, suitable and ideal 0.863 

 
When sphericity is significant ub chi-square approximation, so it could be expressed that sphericity is 

meaningful. For determine Corresponding point in chi-square approximation, freedom degree is used but 
complex maths formula is used to calculationg it. So, there is no significant test for sphericity.  Of, as it has been 
observed that the sphericity and in other words, the interpretation of sphericity is done in the chi-square 
approximation and its meaning show that sphericity is significant. Bartlett test, Hartley test, and on rare 
occasions, Lyon test is used to identify and evaluate sphericity, but Bartlett test is most valid ones to  determine 
sphericity emphasis on chi-square approximation. The table below shows the situation of the multivariate 
normal distribution 
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Table 2: Rate of sphericity 

Explanation Chi-square 
approximation 

Freedom degree Significant level Sphericity test 

Perfect sphericity (multivariate normal 
distribution is achieved) 

1645.395 153 0.001 Bartlet test 

 
The fourth assumption of factor analysis is identification of shared values  .Thus the correlation of each 

question  should reflect the heterogeneity within the question.  
When a question is less than 0.02 of participation rate is is received, it is necessary to remove examine that 

question from total scale  
The following table represents the values of sharing, so that from the left, first column represents the 

number of items and the second column represents rate of Derivation  (loading scale)  
Therefore, considering that the entire load sharing coefficients scale or scale questions is more than 0.2, so 

factor analysis is done with an emphasis on all the questions. Thus, the first assumption of the (lowest Missing 
less than 0.02 in each subject and each variable), assumption II (sample size sufficient), assumption III (from the 
normal distribution multivariate or sphericity) and the assumption IV (subscription rate each question with the 
examination of more than 0.2) and all of the assumptions of factor analysis is to define the process. 

Fifth assumption is variance more than 0.40. So minimum determined variance should be 0.40 in derivation 
process with emphasize on18 questions. When variance is more than 0.80, so situation is ideal and decreasing 
process of 18 questionsl is done carefully. Following table show variance . From the left, first column is number 
of factors, second column is Eigenvalue , third column is variance and fourth column is shared variance.  

Eigenvalue is determined by facrors loading, so main factors should be determined. 
When Eigenvalue is more than 1 show basic factor, but in personality test eigenvalue should be more than 2 

and in ability test (like educational promotion and intelligence) eligenvalue should be more than 1.5. 
When questionairee has not appropriate theory basic and IRT is not established, so eligenvalue is more than 

1. Following table is represented according to derivation and identification process: 
Variance is determined according to Scree Plot and it could be expressed that 3 factors are derived 

according to Initial Eigenvalues and Extraction Sums Of Squared Loadings. Among these 3 factors, first factors 
have more variance and this is shown in scree plot. So it is adviced that mentioned criteria is considered as a 
factor, so questions is considered as a Component Matrix with emphasize on Principal Comonent(PC) to analyse 
factors. 

Rotation method is used after considering component matrix to determine factors loading. Because This 
study is according to Exploratory Factor Analysis and main component so varimax rottion is used and following 
table show rotated component matrix. Finally, component diagram is shown  in Component Plot In Rotated 
Space and play complement role in commenting factors.  

 

 
 

Finally, 3: factors is derived from factor analysis and in fact, exercise self-efficiacy is combined of 3 factors 
include 

Internal feeling 
Competitive needs 
Impersonal – situational  
So, with emphasize on triple factors exercise self-efficiacy is summarized in following table: 
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Table 3: Analyse result of exercise self-efficiacy 

Questions Indicators Factors 
1-2-3-5-6-7-9 Internal feeling 1st factor 
4-8-10-14-15 Competitive needs 2nd factor 
11-12-13-16-17-18 Impersonal – situational 3rd factor 

 
Structural or functional validation via confirmatory factor analysis: One way to measure scientific validity 

is  factor analysis to estimate the relationship between loading factors and  a set of indicators and factors. The 
factor loadings represent correlation between variables and is interpreted like any other relationship. The index 
of the character based on the factor analysis results are shown in Table 9. 

Confirm or deny the significance of the factor loadings is done according to  significant numbers (T-Value) 
, If the relationship is confirmed (error at 0.05) t values greater than 2 or less than 2 - that the significant positive 
relationship was negative. Paul Klein believes that  indicator which have loadings less than 0.3 or  statistic is 
smaller than 2 are weak is removed of the model. 

 
Table 4: Results of confirmatory factor analysis of questions relating to exercise self-efficacy  

Statistics  Question Number of question 
T Loading factors 
11.13 0.61 Q1 1 
9.89 0.56 Q2 2 
8.9 0.51 Q3 3 
8.6 0.49 Q4 4 
9.92 0.56 Q5 5 
11.22 0.62 Q6 6 
6.52 0.38 Q7 7 
8.69 0.5 Q8 8 
9.92 0.56 Q9 9 
8.19 0.47 Q10 10 
11.58 0.63 Q11 11 
7.67 0.45 Q12 12 
9.31 0.58 Q13 13 
10.83 0.6 Q14 14 
6.93 0.41 Q15 15 
7.56 0.44 Q16 16 
10.91 0.6 Q17 17 
9.61 0.54 Q18 18 

 
Confirmatory factor analysis results are listed in Table 1. All indicators (questions) related to the amount of 

exercise self-efficacy T and factors loading. Are acceptable. After reviewing the results of the confirmatory 
factor analysis of the items, the confirmatory factor analysis of the character shown in Table 10. It is worth 
noting that the research model indices in Table 2 and Figure 1. 

 
Table 5: Assessment of model fit 

Indicators  Concept modle  
509.66 Chi-Square 
135 Degrees of Freedom (df) 
0.096 Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 
0.91 Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) 
0.93 Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) 
0.052 Standardized RMR 

 
As seen in the table, the values of all the indicators show conceptual and  appropriate model (GFI ˃ 0.9, 

AGFI ˃ 0.9) and the proper fit of the conceptual model be approved with the conceptual model of the data  
Figure 4.1 Structural model and confirmatory factor loadings associated with exercise self-efficacy 

Calculating Reliability coefficient through spilt-haft test  
 

Table 6: Reliability coefficient of spilt-haft test related to "emotions", "competitive", "impersonal / situational " and total, in order to 
stability of questions. 

Spilt-half test correlation Spirman -brown Criteria  
0.69 0.72 Internal feeling 
0.53 0.59 Competitive 
0.73 0.73 Impersonal-situational 
0.79 0.79 Total of question 
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According to spirman results and above table, it could be expressed that questionairee Is valid and has 

stability. 
Calculating validity coefficient through cronbach alph 
 

Table 7: correlation coefficient ralted to internal feeling criterid in order to Internal heterogeneity 
Correlation 
coefficient  Item  Number of question 

0.54 When I am tired 1 
0.52 When I have job pressure 2 
0.53 When weather is bad 3 
0.47 During or after family problem exprience 5 
0.42 When I am depressed  6 
0.44 When I have stress  7 
0.50 When I have bodyache during exercise  9 

 
Above table and correlation coefficient which is more than 0.4 show that internal feeling have Internal 

heterogeneity 
 

Table 8: Correlation coefficient ralted to competitive needs criteria in order to Internal heterogeneity 
Correlation coefficient  
 

Item  Number of question 

0.42 Improvement situatioal after damages cause to stop exercise  4 
0.38 Improvement situatioal after illness cause to stop exercise  

 
8 

0.30 After holiday 10 
0.32 If I could not find my exercise purpose (weight change, illness improvement, 

etc ….  
14 

0.30 Not supported by families and freinds 15 
 
Above table and correlation coefficient which is more than 0.3show that competitive needs have Internal 

heterogeneity 
 

Table 9: Correlation coefficient ralted to impersonal/situational factors in order to Internal heterogeneity 
Correlation coefficient ITEM  Number of question 
0.59 When I Have A Lot Of Work At Home To Do 11 
0.55 When I Have Guest 12 
0.48 When I Have Interesting Work To Do 13 
0.44 During Holiday 16 
0.55 When I Have Little Time To Do 17 
0.41 After Family Problem Experience 18 

 
Above table and correlation coefficient which is more than 0.4 show that impersonal / situational factors 

have Internal heterogeneity 
 

Table 10: Cronbach alpha validity coefficient related to feeling, competitive needs, impersonal/situational and exercise self-efficiacy order 
to Internal heterogeneity 

Validity coefficient Variables  
0.76 Feeling  
0.69 Competitive needs 
0.73 Impersonal / situational  
0.76 Exercise self-efficiay 

 
According to above table, it could be expressed that competitive needs has less rate of validity coefficient. 

Feeling and impersonal / situational criterias is rather ideal validity coefficient and finally exercise self-efficiacy 
is ideal.  

Calculating validity coefficient through test-retest method 
 
 Table 11: Test-retest validity coefficient related to internal feeling, competitive needs, impersonal/situational and exercise self-efficiacy 

criteris 

Correlation rate Correlation 
direction  Number  Significant level Kind of 

correlatin 
Criteria   

0.62 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Internal feeling 
0.53 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Competitive needs 
0.57 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Impersonal / situational 
0.59 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Exercise self-efficiacy   
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Correlation coefficient is significant in α= 0.01 according to above table. So there is positive relation 

between exercise self-efficiacy in two level of test-retest. So exercise self-efficiacy criteria has desirable validity 
coefficient.  

Survey norm analyse related to norm 
Present quantitative norm through average and derivation  
 

Table 12: Average and derivation of exercise self-efficiacy to present quantitative norm. 
Test  Variable  

Average  Derivation  
54.1 15.07 Internal feeling 
43.76 8.05 Competitive needs 
43.32 14.33 Impersonal/situational 
47.05 10.62 Exercise self-efficiacy questionairee  

 
To present quantitative  norm of internal feeling, competitive needs, impersonal –situational used of 

average and standard derivation. High average was considered respectively to internal feeling (54.1), 
impersonal-situational variable (43.32) and competitive needs (43.76) 

 
Table 13: Average and derivation of exercise self-efficiacy to present quantitative norm. 

Impersonal/ situational  Competitive needs Internal feeling Variable            
Level  

0-31.25 0-30 0 to 43 Very low 
31.26-45 31-36 44-57 Low 
46-54 37-39 58-67 High  
55 to up 40 to up 68 to up  Very high 

 
To present quantitative  norm of internal feeling, competitive needs, impersonal –situational used of cut-of 

point and marks are categorized from very low, low, high and very high High lowest level ) is 30 and is 
considered for competitive needs, while highest level is 68 and is considered for internal feeling. 

 
Table 14: Distribuation of quantitative norm internal feeling 

0BAbundance 1BPercent 2BLevel 
3B73 4B22.1 Very low 
5B76 6B22.4 Low 
7B73 8B24.3 High 
9B78 10B25.9 Very high 

 
To present quantitative  norm of internal used of cut-of point (with emphasize on % 25, % 50 and % 75) 

and this study show that 78 people are in very high level and 73 people are in low to very low level.   
 

Table 15: Distribuation of quantitative norm competitive need 
Abundance Percent Level 
28 22.5 Very low 
26 10 Low 
10 3 Very high 
237 63.9 High 

 
To present quantitative  norm used of cut-of point (with emphasize on % 25, % 50 and % 75) and this study 

show that 237 people are in high level and 10 people are in Very high level  . 
 

Table 16: Distribuation of quantitative norm impersonal / situational 
Abundance Percent Level 
75 24.7 Very low 
72 24.1 Low 
58 27.5 High 
78 37.2 Very high 

 
To present quantitative  norm used of cut-of point (with emphasize on % 25, % 50 and % 75) and this study 

show that 78 people are in Very high level and 58 people are in high level. 
Cronbach alpha and spilt haft test with spirman brown formula is used to determin stability of test  and 

results is shown as below: 
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Table 17: Spilt-half validity coefficient related to internal feeling, competitive, impersonal/situational and total to determine question 

stability 
Spilt-half correlation Spirman brown  Criteria  
0.69 0.72 Internal feeling 
0.53 0.59 Competetive 
0.73 0.73 Impersonal / situational 
0.79 0.79 Total of question 

 
Validity coefficient is more than 0.59 through spirman brown studies, stinus findings show that validity 

coefficient is 0.88. 
 

Table 18: Cronbach validity coefficient related to internal feeling, competitive, impersonal/situational and total to determine internal 
heterogeneity 

Validity coefficient Variable  
0.76 Internal feeling 
0.69 Competetive 
0.73 Impersonal / situational 
0.76 Exercise self-efficiacy 

 
Competitive needs have lowest rate of validity coefficient according to table. Internal feeling, impersonal / 

situational criterias have rather desirable validity coefficient and is accordance with resink with 0.92 alpha, shin 
[73] with 0.77 alpha, stinus with 0.94 alpha, shagnesi with 0.86 alpha, hinrich with 0.77 alpha, kroll with 0.92 
alpha, ivert with 0.95 alpha and lee with 0.67 alpha.  

Validity coefficient of this study is more than 0.59 according to spirman-brown studies and stinus (2004) 
studies is 0.88 and accordance with spirman-brown method.  

Test-retest validy coefficient is as below according to internal feeling, competitive needs, impersonal 
/situational and exercise self-efficacy.  

 
Table 19: Test –retest validity coefficient  

Rate of 
correlation 

Correlation 
direction  

Number  Significant 
level  

Kind of correlation Criteria  

0.62 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Internal feeling  
0.53 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Competitive needs 
0.57 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Impersonal/situational 
0.59 Positive  30 0.001 Pierson  Exercise self-efficiacy 

  
There is positive relation in α= 0.01 between exercise self-efficiacy in test-retest stage like shagnessi studies 

(2004) with validiy coefficient 0.89. finally, It could be expressed that validity coefficient is acceptable and test 
is valid. Sample group in validation of exercise self-efficiacy questionairee include all athlets and is considerd as 
accurate criteria to determine validity coefficient. All validity coefficient is more than 0.64 according to 
correlation between test mark of exercise self-efficiacy questionairee and interview about external issues of 
validity. So questionairee is valid. 3 factors like internal feeling, competitive needs and impersonal /situational 
criterias is determined according to validity coefficient. 

  
Table 20: Analyse data of structured factord of exercise self-efficiacy 

Question 
 

Indicator Factor 

1-2-3-5-6-7-9 Internal feeling 1st factor 
4-8-10-14-15 Competitive needs 2nd factor 
11-12-13-16-17-18 Impersonal / situational 3rd factor 

 
Results show that all indicators (questiona) is accordance with T rate and factors loading. 
 

Table 21: Evaluation of total model 
Rate of indicators Indicators of conceptual model 
509.66 Chi-Square 
135 Degrees of Freedom (df) 
0.096 Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 
0.91 Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) 
0.93 Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) 
0.052 Standardized RMR 

 
Also, rate of all indicators show appropriate practice (GFI˃ 0.9 , AGFI˃0.9 ), so  concept pattern is related to 

datas. Structured factors analysis is related to shin [73] in korea, stinus (2004) in Holland and ivert in austira and 
lee [41] in China. Exterior validity was done by three great graphist. Criticism thought is important in study 
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about content validity and great masters, physical experts and physocologist were efforted in this regard. 
Quantitative norms is used through average, standard derivation of internal feeling, competitive needs and 
impersonal/situational variable. Average of internal feeling was 54.1, then impersonal/situational 43.32 and 
competitive needs was 43.76. To present quantitative norm cut-off point was used and marks were categorized 
form very low, low, high and very high levels. Lowest level was 30 related to competitive needs and highest 
level was 68 and related to internal feeling. Cut-off point (with emphasize on % 25, %50 and %75) was used to 
present quantitative norm and it was mentioned that 78 people was in very high level and 73 people were in low 
to very low level. Finally, this study show that exercise self-efficiacy questionairee is normal and could be used 
as a criteria.  
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